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Abstract:
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) balance self-renewal and differentiation to maintain hematopoietic
fitness throughout life. In steady-state conditions, HSC exhaustion is prevented by the maintenance
of most HSCs in a quiescent state, with cells entering the cell cycle only occasionally. HSC
quiescence is regulated by retinoid and fatty-acid ligands of transcriptional factors of the
nuclear retinoid X receptor (RXR) family. Here, we show that dual deficiency for hematopoietic RXRa
and RXRb induces HSC exhaustion, myeloid cell/megakaryocyte differentiation, and
myeloproliferative-like disease. RXRa and RXRb maintain HSC quiescence, survival, and chromatin
compaction; moreover, transcriptome changes in RXRa;RXRb-deficient HSCs include premature
acquisition of an aging-like HSC signature, MYC pathway upregulation, and RNA intron retention.
Fitness loss and associated RNA transcriptome and splicing alterations in RXRa;RXRb-deficient HSCs
are prevented by Myc haploinsufficiency. Our study reveals the critical importance of RXRs for the
maintenance of HSC fitness and their protection from premature aging.
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Key points 27 

-RXRs are ligand-activated transcriptional units needed for the maintenance of HSC fitness, and 28 

preservation of a balanced hematopoiesis. 29 

-RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs transition from a dormant to a transcriptionally- and proliferative-active 30 

state through MYC pathway activation.  31 

 32 
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Abstract 33 

Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) balance self-renewal and differentiation to maintain hematopoietic 34 

fitness throughout life. In steady-state conditions, HSC exhaustion is prevented by the maintenance of 35 

most HSCs in a quiescent state, with cells entering the cell cycle only occasionally. HSC quiescence is 36 

regulated by retinoid and fatty-acid ligands of transcriptional factors of the nuclear retinoid X receptor 37 

(RXR) family. Here, we show that dual deficiency for hematopoietic RXRα and RXRβ induces HSC 38 

exhaustion, myeloid cell/megakaryocyte differentiation, and myeloproliferative-like disease. RXRα and 39 

RXRβ maintain HSC quiescence, survival, and chromatin compaction; moreover, transcriptome 40 

changes in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs include premature acquisition of an aging-like HSC signature, 41 

MYC pathway upregulation, and RNA intron retention. Fitness loss and associated RNA transcriptome 42 

and splicing alterations in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs are prevented by Myc haploinsufficiency. Our 43 

study reveals the critical importance of RXRs for the maintenance of HSC fitness and their protection 44 

from premature aging. 45 

 46 

Keywords 47 

Retinoid X receptor, hematopoiesis, hematopoietic stem cells, HSC fitness, alternative splicing, MYC 48 

pathway. 49 

 50 

Introduction 51 

Hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) self-renewal and differentiation are subject to tight transcriptional 52 

regulation.1 Features such as altered transcriptional programs, cellular stress, or age can impair HSC 53 

fitness and performance.2,3 HSC fitness loss and exhaustion are associated with a gradual decline in 54 

HSC regenerative capacity, leading to an expansion of functionally weakened HSCs with an altered 55 

multi-lineage differentiation potential.4,5  56 

Retinoid X receptors (RXRs) are members of the nuclear receptor (NR) superfamily of ligand-57 

dependent transcription factors (TFs)6 that respond to vitamin A derivatives (retinoids) and some 58 

endogenous fatty acids (FAs).7 RXRs are encoded by three genes, Rxra (NR2B1), Rxrb (NR2B2), and 59 

Rxrg (NR2B3), which show time-specific and tissue-dependent differential expression. RXRs control 60 

pleiotropic genetic programs such as cell proliferation and differentiation, immune functions, and lipid 61 

and glucose metabolism by forming homodimers and heterodimers with others NRs, including other 62 
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retinoid-activated receptors, the retinoic acid receptors (RARs).6 Retinoid-activated receptors are an 63 

attractive therapeutic target because of their ability to induce neutrophil differentiation.8-10 However, 64 

their specific role in HSC maintenance and survival remains controversial, with conflicting results 65 

obtained with mice versus human HSCs.10-13 Recent studies with retinoid-supplementation and 66 

retinoid-deprivation models demonstrated that retinoid signaling is essential for the regulation of HSC 67 

dormancy.5,14 Since retinoids activate both the RARs and RXRs, some of the effects observed in these 68 

studies are likely driven by RXRs. Pharmacological approaches using RXR ligands suggest the 69 

importance of RXRs in HSC self-renewal and myeloid differentiation in vitro,15,16 although off-target 70 

effects and the inability to generate complete loss-of-function models have hampered the 71 

interpretation of these experiments. To date no definitive genetic evidence has confirmed the role of 72 

the RXRs in HSC activity, since deficiency of individual RXR isoforms results in compensatory 73 

activity.17 Here, we demonstrate that double deletion of Rxra and Rxrb leads to a decline in HSC 74 

fitness, characterized by HSC proliferative activation and exhaustion, and concomitant development of 75 

myeloproliferative-like disease (MPD). This phenotype derives from loss of HSC quiescence and self-76 

renewal, openness of HSC chromatin, aberrant transcriptional splicing with increased intron retention, 77 

and activation of the signaling pathway controlled by MYC.18 Using a model of Myc haploinsufficiency, 78 

we demonstrate that the loss of quiescence and altered transcription and splicing in RXR-deficient 79 

HSCs are mediated by MYC pathway activation. Our results provide definitive evidence that RXRs 80 

regulate HSC fitness and lineage fate by preserving transcriptional repression of the self-renewal 81 

master regulator MYC, and open new perspectives on the development of therapeutic approaches to 82 

prevent or reverse loss of HSC fitness. 83 

 84 

Material and methods 85 

Mice 86 

Details of the generation and crossings of the animals used are provided in supplemental Materials 87 

and Methods. 88 

Cell isolation  89 

Cell isolation procedures are detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 90 

Flow cytometry and cell sorting  91 

Procedures for flow cytometry and cell sorting are described in supplemental Materials and Methods. 92 
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Colony forming unit-cell assays 93 

CFU-cell assays were performed as detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 94 

OP9NL1 co-cultures 95 

OP9NL1 co-cultures were performed as detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 96 

Generation of hematopoietic chimeras 97 

Hematopoietic chimeras were generated as detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 98 

CFSE-based homing assay 99 

The procedures for homing assays are detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 100 

5-FU assay 101 

5-FU assays were performed as detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 102 

Immunohistochemistry 103 

Immunohistochemistry approaches are detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 104 

HSC first division fate analysis 105 

The procedures for first division fate analysis are described in supplemental Materials and Methods. 106 

Quantitative real time PCR (Q-PCR) 107 

Q-PCR experiments were performed as detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 108 

Single cell RNA-seq processing and analysis 109 

10x Genomics Chromium 3’ v2 assay standard protocols were as previously described,19 with minor 110 

modifications detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 111 

Bulk, deep (b)RNA-seq processing and analysis 112 

bRNA-seq assays are detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 113 

Chromatin profiling by assay for transposase-accessible chromatin with sequencing (ATAC-114 

Seq) 115 

ATAC-seq was done as previously described,20 with minor modifications detailed in supplemental 116 

Materials and Methods. 117 

Cleavage under target and release using nuclease sequencing (CUT&RUNseq) assay 118 

CUT&RUN assays were performed following published methods21 with minor modifications, as 119 

detailed in supplemental Materials and Methods. 120 

Serial competitive repopulation of Myc happloinsufficient HSCs 121 

Serial competitive repopulation assays are described in supplemental Materials and Methods. 122 
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Statistical analysis 123 

Statistical procedures are described in supplemental Materials and Methods. 124 

Data Sharing 125 

Transcriptomic data are deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information’s Gene 126 

Expression Omnibus, with the following accession numbers: GSE191163, and GSE199937. 127 

 128 

Results 129 

Dual deletion of RXRα and RXRβ in the hematopoietic compartment causes expansion of the 130 

multipotential and myeloid progenitor cell pools 131 

Transcript expression analysis of bone marrow (BM) hematopoietic cell subsets revealed ubiquitous 132 

Rxra and Rxrb expression in hematopoietic stem and multipotential progenitor cells (HSC/Ps; LSKs), 133 

including long-term (LT)-HSCs, short-term (ST)-HSCs, and multipotent progenitors (MPP2 and 134 

MPP3/MPP4)22, as well as in committed erythro-myeloid progenitors (Lineage-Sca-1-c-kit+ cells; LKs), 135 

including common myeloid (CMPs), granulocyte-monocyte (GMPs), and erythroid-megakaryocyte 136 

progenitors (MEPs) (Figures S1A-B). In all these hematopoietic populations, Rxrg expression was 137 

undetectable (CT values ≥ 35). We inactivated RXRα or RXRβ in the HSC/Ps of neonatal pI:pC-138 

inducible Mx-1Cre transgenic mice23 (Figure S2A). Postnatal deletion of RXRα (Mx-1Cre+Rxrafl/fl mice) or 139 

RXRβ (Mx-1Cre+Rxrbfl/fl mice) in HSC/Ps was insufficient to substantially alter hematopoiesis (Figures 140 

S2B-G, and Table S1). However, the deletion of both RXR isoforms (Mx-1Cre+Rxrabfl/fl mice) led to 141 

paler bones, reduced BM cellularity, splenomegaly, T-cell lymphopenia, and neutrophilia (Figures 142 

2SA-B and Table S1). Mx-1Cre+Rxrabfl/fl mice also had significantly elevated numbers of eosinophils 143 

and LSKs in BM, reduced T cell numbers in PB and spleen, and significantly elevated numbers of 144 

spleen LSKs, LKs, and mature myeloid cells (Figures S2C-G). Thus, lack of RXRα;RXRβ in HSC/Ps 145 

leads to an expansion of multipotential and myeloid progenitor populations and to lymphopenia. 146 

RXRα;RXRβ-deficient mice develop fatal myeloproliferative disease featuring prominent 147 

extramedullary hematopoiesis 148 

To specifically delete Rxra and Rxrb in the hematopoietic compartment from embryonic stages 149 

onwards, we used the pan-hematopoietic VavCre mouse model.24 This resulted in loss of Rxra and 150 

Rxrb expression in HSC/Ps (Figure S3A) with no compensatory upregulation of Rxrg (CT values ≥ 35). 151 

Analysis of hematopoietic parameters over two years revealed extramedullary hematopoiesis in 152 
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VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice, shown by an early increase in spleen to body-weight ratio, a progressive rise in 153 

liver-to body weight ratio, and a later reduction in BM cellularity (Figures 1A-C and S3B). PB analysis 154 

of young VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice revealed thrombocytosis (Figures 1D), lymphocytopenia, neutrophilia, 155 

and monocytosis (Figure 1E), as well as mild microcytic anemia (Figures 1F and S3C) and reduced 156 

BM erythropoiesis (Figures 1G and S3D-E). VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice also had significantly increased 157 

numbers of BM and spleen LSKs (Figures 1H-I) and of spleen LKs, neutrophils, eosinophils, and 158 

monocytes (Figures 1J and S3F-H). These animals also showed a significant reduction in the numbers 159 

of PB B and T lymphocytes and in the CD4:CD8 ratio (Figures S3I-J). All these hematopoietic 160 

alterations persisted, and in most cases were magnified in aged VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (Figures 1A-J 161 

and S3C-J). Approximately half of the VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice died at around 80 weeks of age, whereas 162 

none of the WT mice had died at the study endpoint (Figure 1K). Necropsy of surviving 24-month-old 163 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice revealed pale bones, pronounced splenomegaly, and enlarged yellow-milky lungs 164 

(Figure 1L). Histological studies of distal femurs revealed increased numbers of megakaryocytes with 165 

hyperlobulated nuclei and an absence of adipocytes, with 50% of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice also presenting 166 

increased reticulin fibrosis with no collagen deposition (Figures 1M and S4A). VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice 167 

had enlarged spleens with altered architecture and increased numbers of megakaryocytes (Figures 168 

1L,N), as well as an overabundance of liver and lung leukocytes (Figures 1O and S4B-D). 169 

Histopathologic changes in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl lung tissue included massive alveolar inflammatory 170 

infiltration, accumulation of lipid-laden cells, alveolar hemorrhage, and abundant crystal deposition 171 

(Figure 1O). Morphological analysis of PB smears showed no detectable blasts, immature 172 

myeloblasts, or erythroid precursors in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. The histopathological data of 173 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl marrow and extramedullary hematopoiesis fulfilled the criteria for murine MPD25,26. 174 

RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs show myeloid–megakaryocyte skewing and impaired repopulating 175 

activity 176 

Single-cell (sc)RNA-seq analysis of sorted BM LSKs identified 12 shared discrete prior-defined cell 177 

states27, including presumptive HSC-MPP and MPP in distinct cell-cycle phases (Figures 2A and S5A-178 

B). VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LSKs were enriched in mitotic-M-M-G1, eMono, proNeu-1, and LMPP clusters, 179 

whereas WT LSKs showed enrichment in the MPPIer3-high and HSC-MPP clusters (GO-Elite Fischer 180 

Exact p-value ≤ 1e-4) (Figure S5C). Subclustering of the HSC-MPP cluster detected four subsets, two 181 

of them enriched in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl cells: a) Vwf-enriched megakaryocyte-biased activated, cycling 182 
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HSCs (c1)28, and b) high output cells corresponding to proliferative Plac8 expressing LT-HSCs (c3)29,30 183 

(Figures 2B-D). In contrast, WT HSC-MPPs were enriched in Car2-positive high-output MPPs (c2)27 184 

(Figures 2B-D). Gene-set enrichment analysis of the four HSC-MPP subclusters identified enriched 185 

gene sets associated with HSC priming and activation5,27,31 in VaCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSC-MPPs (Figure 2E). 186 

All HSC-MPP populations from VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice showed upregulation of MYC-dependent mRNA 187 

transcripts (e.g. Cdk6 and S100a6),32,33 and downregulation of genes associated with nonsense-188 

mediated decay (Figure 2E).  189 

FACS analysis of BM LSKs according to the expression of CD34 and the FLT3 receptor (‘34F’ 190 

HSCs)34 and of CD48 and CD150 (‘SLAM’ HSCs)22,35 revealed expansion of the most primitive HSC 191 

population (CD34negFLT3neg and CD150+CD48neg LT-HSCs), myeloid-biased MPPs (CD150+CD48+ 192 

MPP2),22 and CD150negCD48+ cells containing both myeloid-biased MPP322 and lymphoid-primed 193 

MPP422 (Figures 2F,G,K, and S6A-C). However, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl BM showed significant depletion of 194 

downstream lymphoid-committed progenitors (CLPs) (Figures 2H and S6D), whereas there was an 195 

expansion of CD41+ LT-HSCs (considered primed HSCs that accumulate with age36 and have short-196 

term—and primarily myeloid—regenerative potential37) and megakaryocyte-committed progenitors38 197 

(Figures 2I-K and S5H). Consistently, functional assays of BM progenitors revealed a marked increase 198 

in the numbers of megakaryocyte/myeloid CFUs, a decrease of pre-B CFUs (Figures 2L-M), and a 199 

reduction in stroma-dependent T-cell output (OP9NL1/BM co-cultures; Figures 2N and S6F-G). 200 

Analysis of PB CFUs revealed significantly higher numbers of CFU-G and CFU-GM in 201 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (Figures S6H-I), suggesting mobilization of myeloid-biased HSCs from BM to 202 

secondary hematopoietic organs. These data demonstrate that most expanded HSC/P subsets in 203 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice were phenotypic LT-HSCs and myeloid–megakaryocyte progenitors with in vitro 204 

colony-forming ability.  205 

We studied the repopulation capacity of WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSC/Ps, both alone or with a 206 

WT competitor39 (Figures 3A and S7A). Analysis of PB cell chimerism revealed abnormal repopulation 207 

of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSC/Ps at each time interval (Figures 3B and S7B), with an especially marked 208 

decline in T lymphocyte reconstitution (Figures 3C and S7C). In addition, BM and spleen HSC/P 209 

chimerism was significantly diminished when VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl BM cells were transplanted with a WT 210 

competitor (Figure 3C). We then analyzed the homing capacity of HSCs after intravenous injection 211 

of WT or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl BM or c-kit+ cells into lethally irradiated mice, observing a significantly 212 
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reduced homing of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl BM progenitors and HSCs (Figures 3D-F and S7D-F). We 213 

analyzed the long-term reconstitution capacity of HSCs by serially transferring BM cells through 214 

primary and secondary WT recipients. To avoid engraftment defects, we used Mx-1Cre+Rxrabfl/fl or WT 215 

mice as BM donors and induced Rxra/Rxrb deletion by intraperitoneal administration of pI:pC at 4 216 

weeks post-transplantation (Figure S7G-H). Although primary recipients had comparable numbers of 217 

HSC/Ps regardless of donor genotype (data not shown), secondary recipients of Mx-1Cre+Rxrabfl/fl BM 218 

had significantly fewer HSC/Ps than recipients of WT BM (Figure S7I). As a more rigorous test of HSC 219 

fitness, a limiting number of HSCs from WT or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice was co-transplanted with 220 

radioprotection-depleted WT LKs into irradiated mice (Figure 3G). Of the irradiated animals 221 

transplanted with VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSCs, 90% died after the second week post-transplantation (Figure 222 

3H), indicating that VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSCs were deprived of hematopoietic radioprotection activity. 223 

Accordingly, colony replating assays revealed that VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl HSCs lost their self-renewal 224 

capacity, whereas activation of RXRs with the retinoid 9c-RA enhanced their replating capacity 225 

(Figures 3I-J). These results indicate that RXRs have a cell-autonomous effect on HSCs fitness, and 226 

that loss of RXRs severely compromises the capacity of HSCs to home and radioprotect. 227 

Quiescent HSCs transition to an active proliferative state in the absence of RXRs 228 

To understand the role of RXRs in HSC/P proliferation, we performed a baseline in vivo BrdU pulse, 229 

demonstrating that VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LSKs and LT-HSCs progress faster than their WT counterparts 230 

through the cell-cycle S phase (Figure 4A). Pyronin Y coupled to Hoescht33342 labeling indicated that 231 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LSKs and LT-HSCs had higher cell-cycle activity and fewer G0 phase cells than their 232 

WT counterparts, indicating loss of quiescence by RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSC/Ps (Figure 4B). In 233 

addition, Annexin-V/DAPI labeling assays showed reduced frequencies of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LSKs and 234 

LKs entering apoptosis (Figure S7J-K). 235 

We treated VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT mice with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and tracked stressed 236 

hematopoietic recovery over 20 days (Figure 4C). Early (day 10-18) neutrophil and platelet recoveries 237 

were significantly delayed in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (Figure 4D), confirming a fitness deficit in the 238 

response of RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs. However, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl myeloid cells showed higher 239 

proliferative capacity in the late recovery phase, as shown by a significantly higher rebound than WT 240 

on post-treatment days 18 to 20 (2.15 ± 0.75 versus 1.26 ± 0.40 fold change, p = 0.0055), with this 241 

effect especially pronounced for monocytes (4.24 ± 2.61 versus 1.14 ± 0.87 fold change; p = 0.0034) 242 
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(Figure 4D). The frequencies of BM LT-HSCs and MPPs were higher in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice on post-243 

treatment day 20 (Figure 4E), and BrdU labeling revealed higher proliferation rates of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl 244 

LSKs and LT-HSCs on post 5-FU treatment day 5 (Figure 4F-G). These results indicate that 245 

RXRα;RXRβ expression is required for the maintenance of HSCs quiescence and death rate in 246 

steady-state and stress hematopoiesis.  247 

RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs have an aged-like gene signature and show MYC signaling 248 

pathway activation and alternative splicing with intron retention 249 

We performed a bulk (b)RNA-sequencing analysis on LT-HSCs and MPPs from five-month-old WT 250 

and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. Analysis of the predominant gene expression patterns identified uniquely 251 

expressed transcripts in each of the separate captures (Figure 5A). While gene expression differed 252 

between VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs and MPPs and their WT counterparts, the greatest between-sample 253 

differences were by cell-state rather than genotype. This observation was further supported by 254 

principal component analysis of detectable genes, which showed that the major source of variance 255 

(PC1, 47%) was cell-state, with PC2 corresponding to genotype (Figure 5B). VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs 256 

were characterized by predominant upregulation of gene expression (fold change [FC] ≥ 1.5 or ≤ -1.5, 257 

adjusted p [p-adj] ≤ 0.1) (Figure 5C and Tables S2-3). In contrast, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl MPPs showed 258 

prominent transcript downregulation versus WT MPPs (fold change [FC] ≥ 1.5 or ≤ -1.5, adjusted p [p-259 

adj] ≤ 0.1) (Figure S8A and Tables S4-5). Top downregulated genes in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs 260 

included molecules important for lymphoid and erythroid development and function (Klf9 and Sptb)40,41 261 

and Pdk4, which is essential for LT-HSC cell-cycle quiescence and metabolism42 (Figure 5C and 262 

Tables S2-3).  263 

Gene ontology analysis revealed that downregulated pathways in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs 264 

were associated with splicing activity and erythrocyte development, whereas enriched pathways 265 

included cell–cell adhesion and leukocyte function (Figures S8B-C). In VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl MPPs, 266 

upregulated pathways were related to oxidative stress, whereas downregulated pathways included 267 

TNFα and IL-6 production and T-cell activation (Figures S8B-C). Differentially-expressed  genes 268 

(DEGs) in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs included genes previously reported to be deregulated in aged 269 

HSCs43 (Figure 5D). Other DEGs in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs included MYC targets44 and RNA 270 

processing and splicing genes (Figure 5D). To determine whether RNA splicing alterations might be 271 

involved in the aged-HSC signature of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs, we analyzed novel splicing events 272 
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and intron retention.31,45,46 This analysis identified 1,841 unique known and novel alternative splicing 273 

events differentiating WT from VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs, and 1,638 event differentiating WT from 274 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl MPPs (empirical Bayes moderated t-test p<0.05) (Figure 5E). By considering inclusion 275 

(exon/intron gain) and exclusion (exon/intron loss) separately, we found that most events involved 276 

differential intron retention, preferentially in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs (Figure 5E). Alternative splicing 277 

specific to VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs was associated with programmed cell death (e.g., Madd), cell-278 

cycle arrest (e.g., Araf), chromatin modification (e.g., Araf), NR-mediated signaling (e.g., Carm1), thiol-279 

ester hydrolase activity (e.g., Usp20), and cell–cell communication (e.g, Itga5); these findings were 280 

verified by genomic read visualization (Figure 5F). Significantly regulated splicing inclusion events in 281 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs were enriched in genes linked to GTPase activity and cell death, whereas 282 

significantly regulated exclusion splicing events were enriched in genes involved in the cell cycle, 283 

autophagy, and stress response control (Gene Ontology) (Figure S8D).  284 

To generate a genome-wide profile of RXR binding in LT-HSCs and MPPs, we performed 285 

RXRα CUT&RUN assays. This analysis identified > 4,045 binding sites in LT-HSCs and > 13,070 RXR 286 

binding sites in MPPs, with sites preferentially located in promoter and upstream regions (Figures 5G 287 

and S8E, and Tables S6-7). Overlap analysis with bRNA-seq data demonstrated that a high number of 288 

DEGs in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl cells were directly regulated by RXRs (Figures 5H and S8F). Motif analysis of 289 

LT-HSC RXR peaks indicated enrichment for RXR binding sites and for motifs essential for the 290 

maintenance and differentiation of HSCs, including ETS-domain TFs (ETV4),47 SP1,48 and ATF349 291 

(Figure 5I). Similar data were obtained in MPPs (Figure S8G). Functional annotation clustering 292 

analysis of the RXR cistrome identified a variety of enriched pathways in LT-HSCs and MPPs, 293 

including cell cycle and the MYC pathway, as well as processes involved in mRNA processing and 294 

splicing (Figures 5J and S8H). Our results provide evidence that RXRs function as master TFs that 295 

maintain a young-like HSC transcriptional signature, low MYC-dependent transcriptional activity, and 296 

appropriate splicing in LT-HSCs. 297 

RXR deficiency leads to chromatin openness at promoter and enhancer regions in LT-HSCs 298 

Assay for transposase-accessible chromatin with sequencing (ATAC-seq) revealed a strong spike in 299 

chromatin-accessible peaks in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT LT-HSCs (z score ≤ -2 or ≥ 2, p value ≤ 300 

0.05) (Figure 6A and Tables S8-9), indicating that RXRα;RXRβ deficiency leads to chromatin 301 

openness in LT-HSCs. In contrast, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl MPPs had a higher proportion of closed peaks than 302 
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WT MPPs (FC ≤ -2 or ≥ 2, FDR ≤ 0.05) (Figure 6A and Tables S10-11). Analysis of peak distribution 303 

demonstrated a reorganization of the chromatin landscape in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs but not MPPs 304 

(Figures S9A-B). Motif enrichment analysis showed a reduction in peaks enriched in binding sites for 305 

NRs in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs and MPPs (p-value ≤0.01; Figures 6B and S9C). Conversely, 306 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs were highly enriched in binding sites for several TFs with roles in 307 

hematopoiesis, including the master hematopoiesis regulators GATA1, 2, and 350 and Runx151; Meis1, 308 

which is overexpressed in certain leukemias52; the myeloid differentiation master TF PU.153; and the 309 

HSC-activity marker HOX9A54 (Figure 6B). Similar binding-site enrichment was found in 310 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl MPPs (Figure S9C). Overlap analysis between RXR-binding sites and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl 311 

versus WT differentially accessible regions (DARs) revealed that around 50% of changes in MPP 312 

chromatin accessibility were RXR-dependent, whereas a lower proportion of DARs co-localized with 313 

RXR-binding sites in LT-HSCs (Figures S9D-E).  314 

We performed CUT&RUN assays to determine the monomethylation and trimethylation status 315 

of lysine 4 (H3K4me1 and H3K4me3) and the acetylation status of lysine 27 (H3K27ac) in histone 3 316 

(Figure S9F). An overlap analysis between open DARs and regions marked by i) high H3K4me3 and 317 

H3K27Ac (located ± 1 kb from a TSS; putative promoters), ii) high H3K4me1 and H3K27Ac (located > 318 

1 kb and < -1 kb from a TSS; putative active enhancers), and iii) high H3K4me1 but no 319 

H3K27Ac(located > 1 kb and < -1 kb from a TSS; putative poised enhancers) revealed that most open 320 

DARs in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs coincided with active promoters and enhancers (Figure 6C). Double 321 

H3K4me3;H3K27Ac- and/or H3K4me1;H3K27Ac-enriched regions overlapping with RXR-binding sites 322 

and DARs were found in loci harboring HSC-aging signature genes,43 leukemia oncogenes, MYC 323 

targets, and RNA processing genes, including Flt3, Lmo1, Dhrs3, Cdk6, Snrpd3, and Fxr2 (Figure 6D). 324 

These data indicate that RXRs contribute to the LT-HSCs maintenance of chromatin condensation 325 

and transcriptional repression, which are hallmarks of cell quiescence.55  326 

Myc haploinsufficiency rescues regeneration of phenotypically identifiable LT-HSCs in RXR-327 

deficient mice 328 

To determine if MYC mediates the role of RXRs in HSC fitness, we crossed Myc-haploinsufficient 329 

mice56 with VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice, generating VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice. The functional capacities of 330 

equal numbers of BM HSC/Ps from WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice were tested in 331 

competitive repopulation assays (Figures 7A and S10A). Although the PB donor contribution of 332 
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VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice was even lower than that of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (Figure S10B), Myc 333 

haploinsuficiency rescued the regeneration of LT-HSCs (but not other HSC/Ps) (Figures 7B and 334 

S10C). Cell-cycle analysis showed that Myc haploinsufficiency restored the level of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-335 

HSCs in G0 phase and the percentage of proliferating cells back to WT levels (Figures 7C-D). We 336 

performed a pair-daughter first HSC division assay, in which MYC upregulation in daughter cells is a 337 

hallmark of loss of self-renewing divisions.57,58 Lack of RXRs entailed a ∼2 fold increase in the 338 

frequency of differentiated/committed daughter cells, concomitant with a reduction in symmetric self-339 

renewal division modes (Figures 7E-F). These changes in fate division were restored to WT levels in 340 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice (Figures 7E-F). The rescue of self-renewing cells was also observed in 341 

vitro by serial plating analysis (Figure 7G). However, Myc haploinsufficiency did not restore the pre-B-342 

cell progenitor content in BM (Figure S10D). 343 

Next, we performed bRNA-seq in WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl LT-HSCs. 344 

Analyses of these data show that Myc haploinsufficiency partially restores VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl 345 

transcriptional (40%) and splicing (13%) defects (Figures 7H-L and S10E, and Tables S12-15). 346 

Rescued DEGs included diverse transcriptional regulators (e.g., Gfi1 and Irf7), and few RNA-binding 347 

proteins (e.g., RnaseI, and Snapc4) (Figure 7I). Although only a small percentage of RXR-dependent 348 

splicing events were rescued (Figures 7J-L), 62% of them were enriched in the reversal of intron-349 

retention in genes involved in post-transcriptional regulation (e.g. Sf1 and U2af2), regulation of 350 

translation (e.g. Tcea2 and Ago2), chromatin DNA binding (e.g. Tox and Per1), and transcriptional 351 

regulation (e.g. Sp100 and Setd6) (Figure 7K). Our results demonstrate that MYC activity is the key 352 

RXR-dependent molecular regulator of LT-HSC fitness, in vivo regeneration activity, as well as 353 

transcriptome and spliceosome. 354 

 355 

Discussion 356 

In this study, we demonstrate that RXRs are essential for the maintenance of HSC activity and 357 

balanced hematopoietic differentiation. Dual lack of RXRα and RXRβ in HSCs leads to chromatin 358 

openness and the acquisition of a premature aged-like transcriptional and phenotypic signature in LT-359 

HSCs. As a result, these cells transition from a dormant to a proliferative and transcriptionally active 360 

state characterized by MYC activity upregulation and intron retention, which lead to the exhaustion of 361 

functional HSCs. This manifests in lymphopenia and a myeloid/megakaryocyte-skewed hematopoietic 362 
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system in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient mice that eventually progresses to fatal MPD in the context of 363 

myeloproliferation-associated inflammation and hemostatic defects similar to those observed in other 364 

mouse models of fatal MPD.26,59   365 

Chromatin openness and transcriptional activation of RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs contrasts 366 

the transcriptional downregulation and reduced chromatin accessibility of RXRα;RXRβ-deficient 367 

committed cells, suggesting that the mechanisms driving RXR control over HSC quiescence and 368 

lineage choice are cell-context dependent. The complexity of mechanisms that can be controlled by 369 

RXRs might be explained by their promiscuity; RXRs regulate several NRs via direct dimerization and 370 

binding of cognate ligands and coactivators, as demonstrated in other cell types (reviewed in60). Our 371 

TF motif analysis indicates that RXR/RAR binding sites are overrepresented in the LT-HSC signature, 372 

pointing to RXR/RAR signaling as an important player in RXR-mediated control of HSC fitness.5 373 

Accordingly, recent studies demonstrated that vitamin-A signaling, and especially non-classical 374 

retinoid signaling mediated by CYP26B1 and 4-oxo-RA, regulates the dormancy and long-term 375 

repopulation capacity of mouse HSCs through RXR/RARβ.14 The cell-autonomous mechanism of this 376 

regulatory path may be species-specific, since Cyp29b1 is expressed in mouse HSCs while in humans 377 

it is expressed in BM niche but not HSC cells.13,14 Our study supports a role for RXRs in mouse HSC 378 

fitness beyond their collaborative role in RXR/RARβ heterodimers. Considering that RXRs play an 379 

active role in response to retinoids,61 remaining transcriptional effects in Rarb-KO HSCs treated with 380 

retinoids14 might be explained by RARβ-independent RXR activation. In addition, although both Rarb- 381 

and Cyp26b1-deficient mice present diminished HSC self-renewal capacities14, none of these mice 382 

recapitulate the profound phenotype of RXRα;RXRβ-deficient mice. For example, unlike RXRα;RXRβ-383 

deficient LT-HSCs, HSC lacking non-classical retinoid signaling retain radioprotection ability. This 384 

suggests that signaling pathways other than retinoids contribute to the role of RXRs in the control of 385 

LT-HSC fitness. Several recent research lines point to FAs as RXR ligands that provide a metabolic 386 

link to HSC biology. FA metabolism is specifically enriched in LT-HSCs relative to progenitor cells.14 387 

Importantly, we identified the long-chain FA C24:5 as a natural ligand of RXRs in HSCs, both under 388 

basal and stressed hematopoiesis.62 Moreover, FA metabolism is upregulated in HSCs from old 389 

mice63, and HSC functionality is recovered after treatment with y-linoleic acid in both aged humans 390 

and mice.63 Thus, although RA seems to have different effects in humans and mice,13,64 HSC 391 

responses to FA treatment are similar in both species. Future studies could explore whether 392 
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combination of a retinoid with FAs could improve ex vivo expansion of human HSCs and offer a route 393 

toward stem-cell gene therapy. 394 

Another important finding is that the loss of one Myc allele prevented the loss of quiescence 395 

and self-renewal, in vivo regeneration capacity, and the changes in the transcriptional and splicing 396 

regulatory landscapes of RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs. Our results demonstrate that MYC activity lies 397 

at the root of the HSC phenotype associated with loss of RXR signaling. Interestingly, a normal 398 

distribution of progeny downstream of LT-HSCs was not restored, suggesting that MYC is 399 

indispensable for the initial phase of LT-HSC fate commitment but not for differentiation in later 400 

divisions. This is in agreement with previous studies demonstrating that MYC expression is very low in 401 

dormant HSCs but increases during the transition toward active HSCs and subsequently multipotent 402 

progenitors.5 Beyond the known role of MYC in the control of self-renewal,65 our results suggest that 403 

MYC signaling activation in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs promotes a phenotype compatible with HSC 404 

aging through the control of alternative splicing, leading to global intron retention.66,67 The mechanisms 405 

by which MYC carries out this transcriptional activity might direct or indirect. MYC activation has the 406 

potential to impact HSC fitness, since alterations to ribosomal biogenesis and RNA splicing contribute 407 

to age-associated HSC epigenetic reprogramming68 and to myelodysplastic-related disorders and 408 

leukaemia.69,70 Our results demonstrate that lack of RXRα;RXRβ in HSCs triggers a spike in intron 409 

retention in LT-HSCs, with extensive alteration to genes and processes involved in mRNA processing 410 

and splicing, through a MYC-dependent mechanism. Despite intense biological research over several 411 

decades, pharmacological inhibition of MYC remains ineffective due to its "undruggable" protein 412 

structure.71 Our study points to RXRs as potential druggable targets for maintaining HSC fitness 413 

during transplantation procedures and protecting against premature HSC aging and MPD.  414 
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 607 
Figure legends 608 
 609 
Figure 1. VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice develop lethal myeloproliferative disorders. (A-C) Organ weight 610 

and counts of 2-, 5-, 12- and 24-month-old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (A-B) Spleen and liver weigh-611 
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to-body weight ratios. (C) BM cellularity per femur. (D-F) Hemogram data of 2-, 5-, 12- and 24-month-612 

old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (D) Mean platelet counts. (E) Percentage of lymphocytes, 613 

neutrophils and monocytes among white blood cells. (F) Total red blood cells. (G-J) Flow cytometry of 614 

femur and spleen homogenates from 2-, 5-, 12- and 24-month-old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (G) 615 

Absolute numbers of erythroid progenitors (CD45negTer119+ cells) per femur. (H) Absolute numbers of 616 

LSKs per femur. (I-J) Absolute numbers of spleen LSKs and LKs. (K) Kaplan-Meier survival plots for 617 

WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (n = 11-13 per genotype). (L) Representative images of femurs, spleens, 618 

and lungs of 24-month-old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (M-N) Representative images of H&E- and 619 

reticulin-stained femur sections, and of H&E-stained spleen sections from 24-month-old WT and 620 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice; yellow arrows indicate megakaryocytes; Ad, adipocytes. Scale bars: 500 μm (N, 621 

upper panels), 100 μm (M, upper panels; N, bottom panels) or 50 μm (M, bottom panels). (O) 622 

Representative images of H&E-stained lungs from 24-month-old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice; black 623 

arrows indicate alveolar hemorrhage; B, bronchiole; A, alveoli; AS, alveolar sac. Scale bars: 2.5 mm 624 

(left panels) or 250 μm (middle and right panels). Data are presented as mean ± SEM: (A-F) n = 7-17 625 

mice, pooled from up to three independent experiments per age group and genotype; (G) n = 3-13 626 

mice, pooled from up to two independent experiments per age group and genotype; (H) n = 4-24 mice, 627 

pooled from up to three independent experiments per age group and genotype; (I) n = 5-12, pooled 628 

from up to two independent experiments per age and genotype (spleen); (J) n = 5-11 mice, pooled 629 

from up to two independent experiments per age and genotype. Significance was determined by two-630 

way ANOVA followed by Sidak's multiple comparisons test (aged-paired mice) (A-J), or log-rank 631 

(Mantel-Cox) test (K), and is represented as: *p ≤ 0.05; **p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001; ****p ≤ 0.0001. 632 

 633 

Figure 2. Expansion of megakaryocyte–myeloid-biased stem cells in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient 634 

mice. (A-E) Single-cell (sc)RNA-seq (10x Genomics) of sorted LSKs from WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl BM 635 

cells (shown are clusters derived from gene-set enrichment of a compendium of prior HSC/P subsets 636 

from single-cell functional studies [Rodríguez-Fraticelli et al., 2000]). (A-B) UMAP plots of HSC/P 637 

subsets derived from VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT BM LSKs (A), and of subclustering of the broader HSC-638 

MPP cluster (B). (C) Top HSC-MPP cluster marker genes. (D) HSC-MPP population frequencies, 639 

showing significant differences between VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT mice (Fischer Exact p-value 640 

thresholds are indicated). (E) Heatmap showing differentially expressed genes identified by 641 
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cellHarmony analysis of each HSC-MPP subcluster in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT mice. On the left of 642 

the associated clusters are shown enriched prior-defined HSC/P functional subsets (blue), pathways 643 

(pink), or curated transcription factor targets (green) (GO-Elite software); on the right of the associated 644 

clusters are shown matching bRNA-Seq regulated genes. (F-K) Flow cytometry of BM from 5-month-645 

old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (F-G) Absolute numbers of HSC subpopulations per femur, 646 

according to the “34F” or “SLAM” stain codes. (H) Absolute numbers of CLPs per femur. (I) Frequency 647 

of CD41+ and CD41neg cells in the CD150+CD48negLT-HSC subset. (J) Absolute numbers of MK 648 

progenitor per femur. (K) Annotated t-SNE plots for the identified Lineageneg BM-cell populations from 649 

WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice using the “SLAM” stain code as in (G). Insets in the top panels show 650 

magnifications of the plotted HSC/P subpopulations; plots in the lower panels show overlaid 651 

biexponential transformed marker expression levels (n = 3-4 per genotype); CLP, common lymphoid 652 

progenitor; HSC, hematopoietic stem cell; LT, long-term; MK, megakaryocyte; MPP, multipotent 653 

progenitor; ST, short-term. (L-M) Colony-forming unit assay in total BM cells from 5-month-old WT and 654 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice. (L) Representative images of hematopoietic colonies identified in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl 655 

mice after 7 days of incubation: burst-forming unit-erythroid (BFU), unipotent CFU-M (monocyte), 656 

CFU-MK (megakaryocyte), CFU-G (granulocyte) and CFU-pre-B (B lymphocyte) progenitors; bipotent 657 

CFU-GM (granulocyte, monocyte) progenitors; and multipotent CFU-GEMM (granulocyte, erythrocyte, 658 

monocyte, and megakaryocyte) progenitors. (M) Number of colonies per 20x103 plated BM cells (n = 659 

6; three mice per genotype, with two technical replicates per mouse; data are representative of two 660 

independent experiments). (N) Lymphocyte output after 8 days of OP9NL1 cell co-culture with BM 661 

cells from 5-month-old WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice; graph shows the percentage of T cells 662 

(DN1+DN2+DN3+DN4+CD3+ cells, for gating strategy see Figure S6F) and Cd11b+ cells within CD45+ 663 

lymphocytes. Data are shown as means ± SEM, and dots represent individual animals. Significance 664 

was determined by unpaired Student t test, and is represented as: *p ≤ 0.05; **p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001; 665 

****p ≤ 0.0001; n.s. = not significant.  666 

 667 

Figure 3. RXRα;RXRβ-deficient HSCs are functionally defective. (A-C) Competitive transplantation 668 

assay (1:1 mix) of unfractionated BM cells from WT or VaCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (CD45.2+) and C57BL/6 669 

mice (CD45.1+) into lethally irradiated C57BL/6 mice (CD45.1+) (data are representative of three 670 

independent experiments). (A) Experimental design. (B) FACS analysis of the percentage of total 671 
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donor chimerism in PB 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks after transplantation (n = 9-10). (C) FACS analysis of 672 

cell-specific chimerism in PB, BM and spleen 16 weeks after competitive repopulation assay. (D-F) 673 

Homing assay of total BM cells from WT or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice (CD45.2+), transplanted into lethally 674 

irradiated C57BL/6 mice (CD45.1+). (D) Experimental design. (E) Representative FACS plots showing 675 

the gating strategies for analysis of CD45.2+ HSCs. (F) Total numbers of CD45.2+ HSCs found in the 676 

BM of recipient mice. (G-H) Transplantation of purified LT-HSC from WT or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice 677 

(CD45.2+) along with LKs from C57BL/6 mice (CD45.1+) into lethally irradiated C57BL/6 mice 678 

(CD45.1+) (n = 19-20, data pooled from two independent experiments). (G) Experimental design. (H) 679 

Kaplan-Meier survival plot. (I-J) Serial CFU plating assay after 48-h in vitro treatment of purified LT-680 

HSCs from 5-month-old WT or VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice with 9cRA or vehicle. (I) Experimental design. (J) 681 

Number of CFUs normalized to control vehicle treatment of each corresponding plating (data pooled 682 

from two independent experiments). All data are shown as means ± SEM, and dots represent 683 

individual animals. Significance was determined by two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak's multiple 684 

comparisons test (B), unpaired Student t test (C and F), Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test (H), or ordinary 685 

one-way ANOVA (J), and is represented as: *p ≤ 0.05; **p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001; ****p ≤ 0.0001; n.s., not 686 

significant. 687 

 688 

Figure 4. Dual lack of RXRα and RXRβ in HSCs leads to cell-cycle activation and quiescence 689 

exit. (A) Representative flow cytometry density plots showing BrdU incorporation by LSKs and 690 

CD150+CD48neg LT-HSCs after a 24 hour pulse (left); the plot (right) shows the frequencies of cells 691 

with BrdU incorporation (data are pooled from two independent experiments). (B) Representative flow 692 

cytometry density plots showing Pyronin Y and Hoescht33342 staining by LSKs and CD150+CD48neg 693 

LT-HSCs (up); plots (down) show frequencies of cells with double Pyronin Y and Hoescht33342 694 

staining (data are pooled from two independent experiments). (C-E) Recovery of hematopoietic cells 695 

after 5-FU administration to VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT mice. (C) Experimental design. (D) Time course of 696 

PB-cell counts (baseline was defined as the mean reading on day 0, expressed as 100%; n = 9-11 697 

mice per genotype). (E) Absolute HSC/P numbers in total BM 20 days after 5-FU administration. (F-H) 698 

HSC/P proliferation 5 days after 5-FU administration to VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT mice. (F) Experimental 699 

design. (G) Representative flow cytometry density plots showing BrdU incorporation by LSKs and 700 

CD150+CD48neg LT-HSCs. (H) Frequencies of BrdU-positive cells. All data are presented as means ± 701 
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SEM, and dots represent individual animals. Significance was determined by unpaired Student t test 702 

(A, B, E and H), or two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak's multiple comparisons test (D; aged-paired 703 

mice), and is represented as: *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001, ****p ≤ 0.0001; n.s., not significant. 704 

 705 

Figure 5. Lack of RXRα and RXRβ provokes an HSC-aged signature, MYC signaling pathway 706 

activation, and intron retention in LT-HSCs. (A-F) Bulk transcriptome of WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-707 

HSCs and MPP BM cells. (A) Heatmap showing the top specific marker genes per sorted 708 

population/genotype, obtained with MarkerFinder software. (B) Principal component analysis (PCA) of 709 

the transcriptomes in (A). (C) Volcano plot showing the global transcriptional changes in 710 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT LT-HSCs determined by bRNA-seq. Each circle represents one 711 

differentially-expressed gene (DEG), and colored circles represent DEGs showing significant 712 

upregulation (p-adj ≤ 0.1 and FC ≥ 1.5 [orange]), or significant downregulation (p-adj ≤ 0.1 and FC ≤ -713 

1.5 [blue]). Normalized expression values from bRNA-seq data are provided in Table S2. (D) Heatmap 714 

showing normalized Log2FC scores for the expression of HSC aging signature genes, MYC pathway 715 

genes, and RNA processing and splicing-related genes in WT and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs. (E-F) 716 

Number of alternative splicing events in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT LT-HSCs and MPPs for distinct 717 

alternative exon and intron usage forms. Splicing events associated with exon or intron inclusion 718 

(increased relative expression) versus exclusion are shown separately for LT-HSC and MPP 719 

comparisons. (F) SashimiPlot read-level visualization of intron–retention-associated splicing events in 720 

WT (red) and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl (blue) bRNA-Seq LT-HSC samples. Exon–exon junction-spanning reads 721 

are denoted with curved lines, together with associated read counts. (G-J) RXRα whole genome 722 

binding (CUT&RUN- seq). (G) Genomic distribution of enriched regions in WT LT-HSCs identified in 723 

the RXR CUT&RUN data set. (H) Overlaps of total LT-HSC RXRα CUT&RUN peaks with bRNA-seq 724 

upregulated and dowregulated genes in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT LT-HSCs. (I) HOMER analysis of 725 

known motifs in WT LT-HSC RXRα peaks. (J) List of significantly enriched GO terms in WT LT-HSC 726 

promoters (± 1 kb from the transcription start site (TSS); black bars) and upstream regions (± 1 to 20 727 

kb from the TSS; gray bar) for diverse pathways upon analysis of the RXRα CUT&RUN data set using 728 

the CCHMC ToppGene suite (https://toppgene.cchmc.org/enrichment.jsp) (FDR (B&H) ≤ 0.01).  729 

 730 
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Figure 6. Chromatin openness at enhancer and promoter sites in RXRα;RXRβ-deficient LT-731 

HSCs. (A) Heatmap of ATAC-seq signals located in TSS-flanking regions (± 1 kb) in 5-month-old 732 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl and WT LT-HSCs and MPPs. (B) HOMER known motif analysis of ATAC-seq peaks. 733 

The top panels shows transcription factor motifs enriched in WT LT-HSCs relative to the background 734 

of VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSC peaks. The bottom panel shows transcription factor motifs enriched in 735 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs relative to the background of WT LT-HSCs peaks. (C) Peak annotations 736 

identified in an overlap analysis between the open promoter and enhancer regions in LT-HSCs 737 

identified in the ATAC-seq experiment (defined by genomic distribution; see also Figure S8A), and 738 

regions marked by high H3K4me3 and H3K27Ac, and ± 1 kb from TSS (putative promoters), high 739 

H3K4me1 and H3K27Ac, and > 1 kb and < -1 kb from the TSS (putative active enhancers), and high 740 

H3K4me1 but no H3K27Ac, and > 1 kb and < -1 kb from the TSS (putative poised enhancers). (D) 741 

UCSC genome browser track examples of active enhancers (vertical gray highlights) and promoters 742 

(vertical blue highlights) within loci that overlap RXRα CUT&RUN and ATAC-seq peaks.  743 

 744 

Figure 7. Myc haploinsufficiency rescues regeneration, transcriptome and spliceosome of 745 

phenotypically identifiable LT-HSCs. (A-B) Competitive transplantation assay of unfractionated BM 746 

cells from 4-month-old WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice (CD45.2+) in a 1:1 ratio 747 

with C57BL/6 BM cells (CD45.1+) into lethally irradiated C57BL/6 mice (CD45.1+) (data pooled from 748 

two independent experiments). (A) Experimental scheme. (B) Percentages of CD45.2+ BM LT-HSCs 749 

at 16 weeks post-transplantation. (C) Frequencies of CD150+CD48neg LT-HSCs from WT, 750 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice in the G0 phase of the cell cycle (Pyronin 751 

Yneg/Hoescht33342neg; data pooled from three independent experiments). (D) Percentage of BrdU+ 752 

CD150+CD48neg LT-HSCs from WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice after 1 hour 753 

pulse with BrdU. (E-F) Immunofluorescence analysis, showing different division modes according to 754 

MYC expression in paired daughter LT-HSCs from WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, and VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl 755 

mice. (E) Representative images showing (1) symmetric self-renewal (absence of MYC expression in 756 

paired daughter cells), (2) asymmetric division (high versus low MYC expression in paired daughter 757 

cells), and (3) symmetric differentiation/commitment (MYC expression in both cells); scale bar, 10 μm. 758 

(F) Percentage of LT-HSCs corresponding to division modes 1, 2, and 3 as in (E); n=60 division pairs 759 

captured from five WT mice; n=48 division pairs captured from three VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl mice; and n =37 760 
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division pairs captured from five VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice. Analyses were performed in two 761 

independent experiments. (G) Serial CFU plating assay in total BM cells from WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, or 762 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl mice. (H-L) Bulk transcriptome of WT, VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl, and  VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-763 

Myc+/fl LT-HSCs. Normalized expression values from bRNA-seq data are provided in Table S12-15. 764 

(H) Rescued differentially expressed genes in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl versus VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs 765 

(eBayes t-test p < 0.05, fold > 1.2), compared to VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl versus WT LT-HSCs (eBayes 766 

t-test p < 0.05, FDR corrected, fold > 1.5). (I) Heatmap of the 435 rescued genes showing silencing of 767 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSC-induced transcripts by Myc+/fl expression. On the left are shown transcripts 768 

called out from prior analyses (Fig. 5D, TFs, or RNA-binding regulators). (J) Rescued alternative 769 

splicing events in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl versus VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl LT-HSCs, compared to 770 

VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl-Myc+/fl versus WT LT-HSCs (eBayes t-test p < 0.05, δPSI > 0.1 for both comparisons). 771 

(K) Heatmap of 154 unique splicing events, organized by increased junction percent spliced in (PSI) 772 

value in VavCre+Rxrabfl/fl versus WT LT-HSCs, with exemplar intron retention events (green tick mark) 773 

and genes symbols called out. (L) Number of observed unique annotated splicing events in the 154 774 

rescued splicing events, by exon/intron inclusion or exclusion. Splicing events associated with exon or 775 

intron inclusion (increased relative expression) versus exclusion are shown separately. Results are 776 

presented as means ± SEM, and dots represent individual animals. Significance was determined by 777 

ordinary one-way ANOVA, and is represented as *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001, and n.s. = not 778 

significant. 779 
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